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Sen¡te hecd¡ for htll¡
to þer h d¡ rogethcrt

ASB officers and the Student
Senate will have an opportunity
to "get their heads together"
Friday and Saturday at a.camp in
Kings Canyon National.Forest.

Along with getting their heads
together, the retreat will provide
the new senators with back-
ground on FCC's student govern-
ment and their dt¡ties. They also
are to discuss such issues as:

I "Lack of conStitutional
mechanisms prohibiting the ef-
fectiveness of our governing
body to eliminate unwarranted

Erncee Jotrrry TÍllotson and lbrty Allen reads
oledees and collects donations for the UcP
teleihon. For story and photos, see page 6
æd 7.

5e nste h opes e lection il:":';,*"i"il"*n¡ril$f'"-"#

difficulties."
2 Responsibilities and duties.
3 Prio¡itizing objeqtives, de-

fining reasons for ASB involve
ment.

4 Long range planning,
scheduling, and procedures or
policies for implementing ideas.

5 Providinga firm foundation
for future ASB direction.

"The question of whether we
will be able to get our heads
together in two days when we
haven't been able to get a
quorum together in the Senate

for over three weeks remains to
be answered," observed Senator
Julie Benitez.

Ken Mitchell, legislative vice-
president, saìd, "Hopefully we
c¿n return with some directional
responsibility, and for some ASB
will be on top of their priority
list."

Also invited, besides the
Senate, are FCC President Clyde
Mc0ully, Dean of Students Merle
Martin, Dean of Women Doris
Deakins. and Dean of Men
Douglas Peterson.

w¡tl leod lo quorum
Failing to make a quorum for

the fourth straight week, the
ASB Senate will now attempt to
meet their problem head on by
holding a special election March
16.

The election, to fill five empty
senatorial seats, is being held not
because of resignations, rather
out of necessity. Most of the
senators simply do not come to
the meeting. A minimum of 14
senators is required to make a

. quorum and thus do business.

Even though the same senators
come each week, they are not
enough to meet the requirement.

Although they should not vote
on proposals put before them,
the senators Tuesday discussed
the possibility of sponsoring
another wheelchair basketball
tournament. But as ASB advisor
Douflas Peterson put it, "You
don't have a budget, you don't
have a quorum. You must get
these t¿ken care of before you
c¿n do anything."

Four R,oms seek owqrds
in BA qcodemic contest

Four second-year FCC stu-
. dents have been selected to

compete in the first competitive
round of Bank of America's 19??
Community College Awards pre
gram.

The students and their study
fields are Anita Nazaroff, busi-
ness; Cynthia Boos, science-engi-

The four will compete against
selected students from central
valley eommunity colleges in
semi-final competition March 23
at the Hilton Hotel.

Iü'inners in the semi-finals will
be selected by a panel of judges
on the basis of academic record.
school and community activities,
and character and leadership
qualities. Two students from
each study field will then go on to
the finals Apriì 22 in San
Francisco. Runners-up in the

semi-finals will receive cash
awards of S150.

In the finals, community
college students will compete for
top prizes of $2,000, $1,0ü) and
$750. Runners-up will receive
$250.

The four FCC students were
chosen by a campus committee
composed of division deans and
one faculty member from each
division.

Gervase Eckenrod, dean of the
college's business division and
coordinator of the program for
City College, s¿id, "This is really
a recognition progmm. It gives
recognition to those who truly
achieve both ae¿demically and
socially without referenee to
their economic standing."

Requirements students must
meet to be eligible for the
competition include:

-The student's career ambi-
tions and area of academic
concentration should coineide

bility," ¿dviser Peter Lang said.
"Among other responsibilities,
Kubota supervises layout and
Paliughi makes the article
assignments. The other aress of
responsibility are indicated by
the titles."

Policy decisions are made
through consultation, he added.

He said this is the fîrst time
leadership by committee, so to
speak, has been tried by the
Rampage, although coeditors
we¡e appointed in the spring

with the general field in which
the award is given.

-Participants must be second-
'year, fulltime students who will
be candidates for graduation in
June.

--Candidates must have an
overall grade point average of3.0
based on a 4.0 scale.

--Candidates should have a
record of active participation and
leadership in cocurricular activi-
ties while attending college.
Employment during this period
is also given consideration.

The Bank of Amerie¿ awards
program dates back to 195Í|.
Bank of America expanded the
competition from business to
include the three other study
areas in 1958 and today the
program attracts more than
160,000 second-year students
from almost all of California's 101
community colleges, with e¿sh
awards exceeding $85,000 an-
nually.

not sg unusual anymore. A
'simil¿r'class is taught at CSUF.
Many books have been written,
including the class text, "Death,
the Final Stage of Growth," by
.Elisabeth Kubler-Ross. She
writes of society defying death
and eompares the çultures of

, other nations to ou¡ own.

Students of this cou¡se have
definite "different" assignmenls
from any other cou¡se here on
campus, such as writing his or
her own obituary, interviewing
someone who has reeently lost a
loved one, and attending a
funeral.

Students study deoth, dying
perspectives in new course

Death. Does it annoy you to
hear of it, speak of it, know of it?
Many people still regard the
subject as morbid, and yet it
happens to all of us sooner or
later.

Are we afraid of it simply
because we do not know what it
is about? Death frightens many,
but a new class being instructed
here at FCC gives a new
perspective on death for those
who wish to know.

De¿th is a touchy subject.
People do not like to seb it
happen. So to give students a
better view on death, this

An editorial board of five
persons has been appointed to
lead the Rampage staff for the
spring semester, suceeeding fall
editor Mitch Huerta.

The editorial board ineludes
Mark Hernandez, editorial page
director; Fonda Kubota, manag-
ing editor; Steve Paliughi, news
editor; Eusevio Arias, photo
editor, and Dan Graves, sports
editor.

"Each of these persons super-
vises a speeific area of responsi-

semester FCC offers a course
called "Perspectives on De¿th
and Dying." About 35 students
are enrolled in the course,
instructed by Lesley Jensen.

The class looks into traditions
of dilferent nations concerning
death as well as religious
aspects. Many of the stuãents
partieipate eqgerly with ,their
own ideas and opinions.

lVhy does snyone want to t¿ke
such a cou¡se? Student El¿ine
Lundee put it this way: "When
you have a better outlook on
death, you have a bett¿r outlook
on life."

The course and the topic are

semester of 1918.
'The mix of interests ¿nd

personalities was such this time
that it seemed a good idea to try
this experiment this semester.
My thinking w¿s th¿t we could
appoint an editor in chief if
thiugs didn't work out. But we've
tried it ¿ month now and
everyone seems happy with the
atrangement."

All five editors were on the
stafï l¿st semester.
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1788 Helm Ave., Suite 101

FR ESNO, CALI F. 252-4542

slffrAl toïcI
MAY-LAND, INC. \ryHOLESALE & DISTRIBUTION CENTER, is offering to all student body to join their
newly established PREFERRED MEMBER program. The cost will be $ 12.00 (Twelve Dollars) a year for
the family and will entitle the member to purchase NAI\{E BRAl.lD CLOTHING & small appliances at a
savings in prices from 25% to 30% and some items 50%.

This will be a limited offer on a fìrst come first serve basis due to the limited amouirt of memberships
allowed.

The member is allowed to come in during the workihg hours and Saturdays.

ALWAYS IN STOCK:

FIRST QUAUTY
NO SECONDS

SUITS (3 Pcs.) Leisure Suits
Double Knit Pants & 50/50
Underwear
Sweaters &
Ladies Tops & Pants
Western Boots
Dress Shoes
Car Stereos
Spices

Shirts all kinds
Jeans all kinds
Belts & Ties
Swim Suits
Children Clothing
Work Boots
Radios
Make Up
Motorcycles

and, much more

For further information you may caLL2524542 or 252472 or else come in person to May-Land, Inc.
1788 N. Helm Ave., Fresno

Students,

I'm really excited about this program with May-Land,Ine. Their warehouse is filled with a great

ælection of top quality clothing. I feel your membership fee will be a good investment.,Quit waiting
for sales or specials, start saving today.

Dave Schroeder
ASB President

TRADTNG, INC.

DISTRIBUTORS
IMPORT & EXPORT

APPRC'\/Ð BY NUMEROI,ß BT]SIT{ESSES AI{D I.OCAL T]NICNE.

BRIIiG THIS }ISTICT., IN F'OR ÆMITIANCE
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62. LOADING - Wtll be
loading cartons onto trucks.
Should be able to operate a
forklift (but they wiil train).
There will be heavy lifting)*{ust.
be over lE years old. $2.?5 an
hour. 2 to 6 p.m.'or 3 to 6:30 p.m.

23. MEDICAL RECEPTION-
IST - lVill be typing, filing,
doing insurance forms, answer-
ingthe phones, sehedule appoint-
ments, etc. Must be Medical
Secretary/Assist. major. $2.50 to
$3 an hour. 12. or 1 to 5 p.m.

92. STENO TYPIST - Must
be familiar with clictaphones and
be able to type 55-60 W?M. Will-
be tested. $2.50 an hour to start.
Will work morning hours only.

37. SUBSTITUTE BUS
DRMR - Class II drivers
license is preferred, but if
applicant does not ìrave one they
willhelp you get one. $3 an hour.
lVill be on call.

6E. DELIVERY/SERVICE -Will service plant racks in

Job Listings
grocery stores. Must have a van
or employer might consider a
pickup. Two days a week, all day.
$33 a day.

49. GUITAR TEACHER _
IVill teach beginning guitar to a
13 year old. Hours and salary will
be arranged.

90. STUDENT AID II - Will
do research, compile information,
do accurate statistical typing.
Must carry 12 units, must use the
calculator. $2.50 an hour. 15
hours a week (l semester).

85. SALES/STOCK CLERK -Business or Marketing major
with ietail store experience,
stock work and some sales. Must
be able to lift 50 pounds and over;
$2.50 an hour to start. 20-30
hours a week. Must be able to
work evenings and weekends.

98. AIR CONDITIONING
REPAIR - Employer prefers
someone who will stay perma-
nently,
lVelding is a must, mechanical
classes and experienee is neces-
sary and electricity experience
would be helpful. $3.50 an hour to
start with good raises if you are
capable. Will be part-timq during
school and fulltime during the
summer.

80. STUDENT AID I - Some
typing, will work in the Media
Cente¡. Show students how to
use equipment. Must caty 12
units, and be dependable. $2.30
an hour. Tuesday and Thursday

from 8 to 12 noon and Fri. from 9
to 1 p.m. Sat. from 10 to3 p.m.

78. DRAFTING - Mechanic¿l
drawing ability is needed with
drafting experience helpful. Will
produce dimension drawings of
metal products including compe
nent parts. l5 to 20 hours a week.
Salary above minimum wage.

69. COOK - Must be 21 with a
neat appearance. $2.25 an hour
during training then $?.50 an
hour after training. 20 hours per
week. 12 to 2 p.m. and weekends.

106. DELIVERY PERSON _
Prefer that you have carpentry
skills. $2.50 to $3 an hour. Wiil
work every day, hours to be
arranged,

7. SALES - Cledn-cut person
to meet the public. Prefer
experience Someone intelligent.
$2.80 an hour with raises. lVill
work thursday, Fri., Sat. and
Sun., hours'to be arranged. 20
hours per week.

8. JANIÎOR - Need a mature
person, have a desire to be
permanent employee. Wants
person with good work history.
$2.50 an hour to $3 an hour. Will
work fulltime at night.

13: CAMPUS REPRESEN-
TATM - \ryil receive ads for
college paper, review them and
check dates, etc. (Position is with
Playboy Magazine.)

IheaÈre 3 presente

WATKING HAPPY
A Spad<lirg lt¡slcal

l"'fARs{ 11-12. 18-19.

Phone: 496-5381 8;50 p.m.

Wgr Surplus
Depot

New'Jcans
PeacoaÈs
Uscd Covcralls
Shop Coats
Book Packs
Converee lennfs
Complcte Lfne of

Tube Socka
regular $1.50
speclal 89C

602 Broadway at. Ventura 237 -3615

. $8.99 'up
' $17,!5. up

$3.95 up
, $3.95'up

9Bc up
Shoes 94.95'up
Jackete $7.95 up

FRÐE LANCE artists needed.
Send name, address and sample
of work to: Basin Line Co., P.O.
Box 296, Del Rey CA 93616.

1552 il. Wt$ ÂYt.
Aï l,lcl(lllEY

fRE5ilo

shle cuts + so[ssoFrrrtE{ trimo *b.toürcn oþles
rncr6 blor'r* sþti4g xhoi¡ oohnitq* h4g t¡rdV€8

ßlÏk[fl
their White House yeat'is.
One of the most celebrated events on television last year was
the story of Eleanor and Franklin Roosevelt in their early
years. NoW Jane Alexander and Edward Herrmann continue
their portrayals of the Roosevelts in "Eleanor and Franklin:
The White House Years." Don't miss it.

' Eleanor and Ilanklin : TheWhite HouseYeans'
Sunday, March 13, 8 P.M. on KJEO - Cha nnel 47.

Brought to you by

IBM.

Unclossifieds
PAPPY BOïINGTON wrli l¡e on
hand openir:e night to ;1s1 .,¡raph
bis book, "' r 'r Ba;, l.luck .,tieqp"
at lhe Car l:ligt , Guild Sp, ing
Book Fair. The rair will run
Tuesday, I..rrch :ll-', 6 to I r.:rr.;
\tr¡ednesda:r, March 23, 9 to 9, ¿nd
Thursday, Marcjr 14, I ic 9. It
will be \0rd ar iìt T hn's
Cathedral ì1lil a¡, I ' ripos;. and R
Streets, Ploceedl go ir: the z

l3t-zttE

speciatizirq h Þ-t tUtþ!- loelt- bg llln Uilfrcd

Easter Seal Crippled Child¡en's
Campership Fund, Fresno
Museum. and Volunteens.

* A)%ùfl,n*å9¿ lF
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Great Preterrders: Van Bridges, Debbie llãtsert, Pemry Jacksør, Steve Abbott,
and (tcp) Dãve Sclnell. MÍke Riley not Plcttsed.

Photos by Kip Smith

'Pretendin' the Íifiies ote st¡ll orou-hound'
By Fonda Kubota

Do you remember bobby sox,
padded suits, poodle skirts,
shades, black leather jaekets,
hairdos like Elvis Presley,
Mickey Mouse fan club. sweat-
ers, hot rods, drive.ins, hambur-
gers, shakes, old Chev)rs or
dancing the twist?

The sounds of the 50's of
sha-n¿-na, docwa doowa, lalal¿
and shi-boom shi-boom, are
emerging once again.

FCC students Steve Abbott,
Debbie Hansen, Penny Jackson,
Mike Riley and CSUF s Van
Bridges and Dave Schnell,
known as "The Great Pretend-
ers," help keep the revival
rolling.

"Steve would imitate Elvis for
a long time, and do 50's songs.
We talked about getting a band
together," said Jackson. "Van
and Dave are the new members
who joined recently."

"The band we h¿d before
wasn't hardly as good. When we
added two new members, it
changed the whole content of the

group," Steve added.
the Great Pretenders got

serious about a year ago, when
they appeared at Sierra Junior
High f)'s Sock Hop. For the next

four weeks, they are now doing
shows at the Sheraton Inn Crazy
Horse Saloon on weekends.

Olen Abbott. Steve's dad, is
the manager of the group. "They
got 400 hours and make about 10
cents an hour for their work. You
don't want to encourage anyone
eise. The group kínd of floats
around like osmosis."

Since the group began appear-
.ing at the Sheraton, they began
to attract large crowds. "They
said they made more money
since the last three years on a
Sunday night," smiled Hansen.

Penny added, "Most of the
people would come, eat dinner or
have a drink and leave. Lately,
the people have been staying and
watehing the whole show. Lots of
people like it, because that was
the time when they were kids.
It's refreshing ánd different from
the same ol' thing."

rehears¿ls
research,

ll involves

long hours, pressures, and hard
work to put together one
professional sequence or show-
ing.

Songs such as "Young Love,"
"Don't Forbid Me," "Banana Boat
Song," "Too Much," "Singing The
Blues," "Moonlight Gambler,"
"Marianne," "lrue Love," "Blue
lrfonday," and "Love Me Tender"
go into the act.

Each member of the group had
some musical and singing exper-
iences before forming the Great
Pretenders.

"We all have our roots from
church," Steve replied. He was in
chorus during high school and
junior'high. Penny and Debbie
were chamber singers at Fresno
High, "I've been in the choir
since third grade and have been
in church all my life."

Bridges was in a Christian
group f<lr two years. Mike had
experiences in band at Mcl¿ne.
"I played'the drums since I was
10 years old" I figure I'm good in
one thing and that's it."

"It's kind of weird, it's a
strange group. I never sang 50's

rock-n-roll until two months
ago," said Schnell. "lhis is the
most credible vocal group ever. I
never heard five to six people
sing so well."

"I think it's magic, bec¿use the
others been together louger, Van
and I are just hanging out. There
are times when things are slow,
we work really well, and jive
around and talk," Dàve ex-
plained.

Steve commented, "We're new
at it, we're young at it. This
group is only six weeks old."

Most of the research is done at
the library or at Steve's house.
They find tapes that contdins ã0's
music, listen to it over and over,
then try to copy the tunes and
sounds of the song, then rehearse
it.

Each individual picks his or
her own costumes. Steve - old
ã0's tux: Van - hard leather
jacket; Dan - sweater boy; Mike

- delaro suit; Debbie and Penny

- poodle ski¡ts, saddle shoes,
and boUby sox. Also, the hairdos
are styled in a special cert¿in

u¡ay.
"We make them, some we get

at the thrift shop. We ask other
ladies who grew up in the 50's
and tell what they wo:e.r'

"In this group, everybody pulls
his own weight. In orde¡ to make
professional, we have different
ideas in mind. We want to
entertain," said Steve. "We don't
want to play for high school
dances ail orrr lives."

The Great Performers have
offers to perform in Disneyland
during this summer, and Clovis
High,

"Our goal is to make it to the
top. I would rather go to Las
Vegas, because of the money and
the big time. I don't want to be a
concert pla¡'er," Steve seriously
said.

The group has gone through a
long hard struggle and still-are
goi¡-S strong. "God had brought
us all together," Van added.

Mrs. Hollslone shows You how l{ør¡rSþfiøfS
to psych self ìnto we¡ght loss

By Lorl Elch¡nn

"The theory is to relearn how
to eat " explained Gudo Hall-
stone. "You learn Co tune in to
what your eating clues are, then
eliminate them one at a time."

Ms. H¿llstone is referring to
the unique class she teaches,
Nutrition, Beh¿vior¿l Modifica-
tion, and Weight Control. lhe six
week course, which began Feb.
24, k z non-credit comrnunity
service cl¿ss. It meets every
Thursday in A-124 frou¡ 7 to l0
p.m.

To overweight individuals who
have tried everything from pills
to st¿rvation dieLg to dubs, this
class may prove an interesting
¿nd rewarding change of pace. It
concentrates on becoming aware
of behaviors surrounding eating,
selecting and m¿intainirg a
bal¿nced diet, and learning to
reduce tension-induced eating.

According to -Hallstone, the
program has been "proven more
effective than other Programs, as

far as permanence.

"The reason is, you over-lesrn
how to change your eating
habits," she said, adding that to

change eating habits one must
change behavior habits, "If
you're used to eating in front of
the television, you've conditioned
yourself to assocþte food with'
TV. You h¿ve to change that
behavior." .

Stude¡ts are taught that there
is a difference between emotional
and physical hunger. "Emotions
or futigrre are often mist¿ken for
hunger," said Hallstone.

They are also taught how to
deal with oudside stimuli thai
lead to caûing. Hallstone ex-
plained, "The first *'eeh. every-
one keeps a Iood mouitûr to see
how and where they eat. You
know, on the phone, while
studying, in front of the
refrigerator, and so on."

This helps the students see
why they eat under certain
conditions or at certain times.
Then they can work on changing.

"I also teach a - basic, well
balanced diet," said Hallstone.
"The whole family should'eat
quality foods like whole grain
breads, fresh fruits, and vegeta-
bles."

She suggests that the students
concentrate on tasting and
enjoying their food, but cut llown
on portions. In addition, she
encoura8es eltercrse.

How do ûhe students react to

the ctass? "I want to take it two
or three tinres so it becomes a
part of me," said Joy Groseclos.
"I have to change my thinking,
and I can't do it alone. I'm just
thrilled with this class because I
feel that it will really help me."

Another student, Jeannette
Grider, remarked, ''It's doing me
snme good already. It makes you
¡nore aware of what you are
doing, like always eating in a
<:ertain part of the house,"

Thg success of the class is
iliustrated b¡, the [ac!, that-nian5'
¡,.:o¡le eoui<l noi sign up fc,' this
sessior¡ as the limit was 25
students. And many who took
the class last semester weie
interested in keeping in touch
with the met,hods. so an
advanced class was formed.

"So many people wanted to
take it over, I got a continuing
class for them," explained Hall-
stone. "It's a slightly more
individual approach."

Either way, the class appears
to be working for those who are
willing to put some effort into it.
"It's not a gimmick or fad," said
fiallstone. "lt's just looking at
yourself and taking the responsi-
bility oÍ changing you. You have
to really want to do it,"

Speciol election
ASB will hold a special election to fill

five vacant Senate seats. The election will
be held from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on
Wednesday, March 16. Petitions for
candidates for this election are avaìlable
at A 104. The deadline is Thursdav, .,,Iarch
10.

Honor sludents
Some 156 Fresno City College students

achieved a 4.0 (straight A) grade point
average and are included on the f)c'r .r's
List for the fall semester. lvferìc lviå: . r,

dean of students, made t ê iì, ' ì,r, 1

ment.
Four students achieved a 4.0 GPA for

the third eonsecútive semester. They are
Jeannette I. Eickmann, Stephen Anthony
Hughes, Paul James Nugent and Carol
Ann Wilkinson, all of Fresnô.

Chorley's Aunl
the Arts Center Theatre will present

"Charlie's Aunt" March 17, 18, 19 and 24,
25 and 26. Starting time, 8:15 p.m.

Benefit
A benefit for the Fresno Philharmonic

March 15. Monday
0 a.m. to 4 p.m.
p.m. and Thursday
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the fastest rüIElt in Drag Racirg, Strirley."Ctla Cha" ltrrldomey,
Ealdng apther 230 n.p.h. n¡r.

Itre F\mny Car king Don "Ttre Snake" Prr¡dhcnue.

Bokersfield drogs3
fie rhrill oi vícforY, etc.
Story and photos
by Earl Boyajian

t-
s
f.
osa Drag Strip.

A reõord cicr¡¿ of ovs 30,000 peqle câñÞ to

f

lhe nsr hlmself Don "Bi€ Dadfl C,ar1its. R¡rrer rp ín
Top Ftæl. Fastest speed of the ûÞet, 2m.64 m.p.h..

þe trac_ticrn rdas færtastic by the
1æks of thí.s car.
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Il4piness is a strccessñ¡l telettron.

Story by Fonda KtiboÈa
and l-ori Eidcnarn.

Photos by Er-rsewio Arias

Telethon tolent pulls in
The festive mood. of the

audience became quiet as the
stage lights went low. Singer
Terry Lyons. brought bóth
cheers and tears from the
audience with his moving rendi-
tion of "You'll Never lValk
Alone."

Then the lights came on. The
audience screamed as a rousing
fanfare announced the final total
of $208,903. The United Cerebral
Palsy Telethon was a success.

The UCP Telethon was held at
the Fresno Convention Center
Exhibit Hall, from 9 p.*.
Saturday through 6:30 p.m.
Sunday. Six counties partici-
pated in the telethon, including
Kern for the first time this year.

Over 400 local performers
appeared during the 21% hours.
In order to reach the goal, the
station manager of Channel 30
allowed an extra half hour for the

telethon to be aired.
Country-western singer John-

ny Tiìlotson returned for his
second year as master of
ceremonies. Other celebrities
included Phil Donahue, Marty
Allen, Liz Torres, Gloria De-
Haven, and John Davies. The
celebrities performed, answered
telephone calls, and occasionally
took trips into the audience to
collect money. Allen especiaily
kept everyone laughing by
dancing with girls irom the
audrence.-

Local performers included
relígious singing' groups to
Spanish dancers to area singers
and musicians.

Cerebral Palsy is a form of
paralysis caused by prenatal
brain defect, or by a brain injury
during birth. It is characterized
by involuntary motions and
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'\,Ie can only do it Ì^rith yotr help..."

T.iz le¡¡ss belts out a tme.

299,(100 for CP worl(
ulties in control of the
ry muscles. Fresno has

what cerebral palsy is all about."

Julie Daniels stated, "The
disease has to be stopped. If
someone in my family had
cerebral palsy, I would give all
my love and help out on the

"We watched it on television
and wanted to see what it's like
to watch it live," said Cameron
Dyer. "The entertainment is
interesting."

This year's total surpassed last
year's of $173,000. The celebri-
ties, local talents, CP victims,
and the audience went home
satisfied that thei¡ work has
been worthwhile.

sented telethons in the past in
effort to fight this disèase.
resno City Coilege students
ported the telethon by
king as volunteers, attending

r support Just by being there.
n 

- Baker said, "I'm really
ly to have a healthy family. I

donating money. Marshã
was a behind-the-scene

unteer, where she worked
habetizing and verifying

I can't stand to see peopie
h a disease not being helped,"
commentéd. "Since I'm not

ined to help any other x'ay,
a-way for me to help."
e_Rampage talked ro some
students r¡ho were lending

because I wanted to see
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Ihree Dt¡ pct off well
for dl¡rcnce runner Rubb

By lhn Gr¡ves

When FCC's Ray Rubio
warmed up while waiting for his
first race of l¿st week's traçk
meet, he kept in mind a theory he
learned as a sophomore in high
school.

Desire, dedication, and disci-
plin
as
stu
10th grade year at lfadera High.

The theory that tlubio Picked
up from Fresno Pacific's head
tiack eoach Bill Cockerham
obviously paid off as he clocked
an impressive 3:58.1 1500 me'
ters, then c¿me baek ¿nd ran a
1:68.1 800 meters-. Both times are
not¿ble for any JC runner ¿t this
stage of the se¿son.

But the second-Year ace ùho

surprised with his times.

"I've been training under the
hardest track workout I have
ever had," says Rubio. l'EverY
morning I start out with seven
miles, tlhen after school I go do
mv track Dractice, which is either
a ïisøn"ã workout or a sPeed

workout depending on what daY

it is.':

the
ross.
with
and

ubio
went directlY into his marathon
season. In his home town, Rubio
finished fourth behind Renteria
and recorded his best ever time
oî.2:42 in the Madera Marathon'

Rubio's coach, Bobby !'ries'
stated, "Ray has reallY dedicated
himself this past year-He has an

.. 
adt¡lt trainin! schedule and gives
1ü) percent in everY Practice or
race. I know he'll continue. to
improve because he has -gone_
thiough some great months of
training."

After winning four team valleY
cross country chamPionshiPs at
Madera, and finishing his senior
track season as the valleY's toP
miler, as well as seventh in the
st¿te mile with 'o 4:15 clocking'
Rubio had other offers than just
Fresno City.

"Idaho State recruiüed me
heavily after my senior cross
country season," stated Rubio. "I
wasn't sure if I wanted to come
to City because I was the onlY
senior 'out of Madera. Coach
Fries kept, talking to me so I
decided to come)"

"Ray has a lot of Personal,

pride," commented Rubio's form-
èr high school coach Dennis
DeWitt. "He's the toughest
runner I have ever had and I run
fast hard workouts. He is also the
most dedicated athlete I have
ever coached."

Ever since Rubio started
running he has been known bY

his coaches and teammates as an
absolute team runner. Thats
creat for cross country, but what
find of attitude does he have
about running track?

"1o run well and helP the team
as a whole," added the Cal
Poly-bound harrier. "I chose to
specialize in the 15(X) meters
Ëcause it's a fast race to me. I
don't have the endurance of Al
Lara or Jose Renteria so in
running the 15ü) I can work out a
strateó during the race"'

Fries added, "Ray is running
smart races now. It showed uP
last Saturday afternoon in the
two races he ran and will show
up again this SaturdaY at the
relays."

Rubio s teammate, roommate
and longtime friend Renteria
summed lim up like this. "RaY is
everything you can ask for in a
person. He's an asset foî anY
team to have at any time."

SPORTS BRIEFS

Ray tubio

Photos by Kip Smith

FYestrwt MÍke Thornton shrnrld play e rnâiü
role in FYesno's chance for a pole vanlt

Diomondmen meet COS Soturdoy

Poor hitting and spotty pitch-
ing cost the baseball team a 5-3
loss to Merced last Saturday at
Euless Park.

The Rams' Mickey lVright
drew the loss as he gave up five
hits in 5zls innings. This Saturday
the team travels to Visalia to face
College of the Sequoias and on'
Tuesday they face Merced in a
rematch at Merced.

"lVe don't seem to hit too well
in the clutch," says head coach
Len Bourdet. "ïVhen we Play a
team with comparable talent we
don't seem to strike the crucial
blow." Fran Oneto, Rollo Adams
and Jeff Ulrich all delivered two
hits against Merced.

lron Mon roce

The Fresno City Rams are in
third place in the race for the
Valley. Conference lron-Man (all
sports) trophv.

The trofhf signifie.s athletic
supremacy in the conference
based on standings of 10 men's
sports.

Fresno has totaled 28 points
thus far by taking a first in
wrestling and seconds in football
and cross country. The Rams
added four points in water Polo
and two in basketball.

Delta is the current leader
with8O% points, while College of
the Sequoias is a close seõond
with 29.

Netlers win
Socorro Bol¿nos netted a 6-0,

6-1, victory in singles, and then
teamed with Pam Cruse to take a

6-2, 6-2, decision in doubles as
FCC downed Reedley 8-1 at
home Tuesday afternoon.

Other singles winners against.
Reedley we¡e Jennifer Rigall
(7-6,6-3), Debbie Smith (6-2, 6-2),
Pam Cruse (6-2, 6-4), and Chris
Rutherford (6-0, 6-0). Victorious
in doubles were Sharon Lehman
and Rigall (6-0, 6-3), and Pat

' Cruse and Smith (6-4, 6-1).
Afüer taking onlY a 6'4 win in

their first match at Reedley,
Coach Shirley Stilwell was very
pleased with the results of
Tuesday's match. "EverYone
played well." she said.

The Rams are now 2-1 for the
season. The win over Re-edleY

took some of the sting out of a
loss last Friday in Modesto.

The Rams travel to Bakers-
field for their next match FridaY.

Rutherford's 6-1, 6-1, singles
triumph, and Bolanos and Pam
Cruse's 6-1, 6-1, doubles win
were the standouts in the Rams'
?-2 defeat at the hands of a
strong Modesto team.

Chiefs here
Ram netters will take a 1-0

conference record into tomor-
row's match when theY host
Cosumnes River at 2 P.m. On
Saturday Fresno will' face San
Joaquin Delta.

The tennis team is coming off
an opening conference victorY
over Reedley 9-0. The Rams
claimed singles victories bY
Ramon lorres, RandY Burris,
Judd Conley, Joe Pombo, JoeY
Heffington and John Haug.

Toriis-Burris, Conley-Pombo'
and McFeeters'Heffington
teamed to win their doubles

matches. The win gives Fresno
an overall record of 3-3.

Bodminton
The intramural badmitton

tournament will get underway oD
Monday, March 21. Signups are
presently being taken for men's
singles and doubles, women's
singles and doubles and mixed
doubles. The signup sheet is
posted on the intramural bulletin
board ín the Gym.

Frisbees

The intramural frisbee tourna-
ment will be held tomorrow,
March 11.. at noon on lileldon
Street in front of the Gymnasi-
um. FCC intramural Î-shirts will
be awarded to the first and
second plaee winners.

Golfers romp

The golf team remained
undefeated in conferenee play as
they upped their record to 8-0 by
defeating Reedley 878-426 at
Reedley Tuesday.

Last Thursday Bilt Walters,
Greg Williams, and Dave Lewis
shot 74's as the Rams downed
San Joaquin Delta.

At Reedley, Walters and Tim
Norris fi¡ed one-over par 73's to
lead the Rams. Jim Lopes shot a
75 and Lewis and Williams shot
76.

Tomorrow the golf team will
entertain Merced at Riverside.
and then travel to Sacramento to
face Sac-city, Cosumnes and
American River on Tuesday.
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Relqys nexl

Tote, Horn leqd Roms
FCC tracksters swept six of

eight field events and added four
more fi¡sts on the track as the
Rams defeated Fresno Pacific
and Azusa in racking up 95%
points.

The rneet provided Fresno
with a good tune-up for this
Saturday's Valley Conference
Relays at Ratcliffe Stadium
starting at noon.

"My guys were really competi-
tive," says head coach Bobby
Fries, "They are starting to get
in shape and I feel they will give
American River, Cosu¡nnes, and
Delta ¿ real battle at the relays."

Thã Rams were led by Eddie
late, who took fi¡sts in the long
jump 23-11% and triple jump
49-3t/2. Iligh jumper Ron Horn
came within an inch of breaking
the school's alltime mark of 7-0 in
leaping 6-11. I

Fries stated, "Our distance
runners did an outstanding job."
Ray Rubio fínished fourth in the
1500 meüers with a 3:58 and then
came back to take third in the
E00 meter run in 1:58.1. Al Lara
claimed a third in- the 1500 in
3:57.2 and third in the 5000 in
15:20. Jose Renteria took fourth
in the 5000 with a 15:40.6.

Joe Ozler hits big
in lreestyle roces

For a swimmer who initially
swam the breaststroke, but
transferred to the shorter
freestyle events, FCC's Joe Ozier
has certainly found his race.

In the Rams' opening loss of
the season to San Joaquin Delta
last Tuesday 6944, Ozie"r took a
first in the 50 yard íreestyle in
24.8. Iie then came back to
anchor the winning .100 yard
freestyle team composed of Mark
Walker, IvfiLe Fruler and Richard
Gorharn. Their winning time was
3:41.6.

Although any coach prefers a
win rather than a ìóss, head
coach Gene Stephens stated, "I
was pleased with the tearn's
perforrnance. The more hard
work we put in, the better our
times will be as the season

proglesses."
Against Delta, t,he metilev

relay team of Walker, paui
Haugan, Dawson Wright, and
Fruler clocked a 4;28.8,-good forfirst. Fruler also swam a
personal l¡est of 52.4 enroute to a
first in the 100 yard freestyle.

Last Friday Fresno dropped
another meet to Sacramento Citv
7241. Again Ozier came througir
with a first in the 70 yard free in
36.4 and swam on the winning
420 relay team along with
Walker, Dan Haverty, and
Gorham.

Stephens added, "My divers
Richard Harris and Robert Rojas
haúe shown great potential .in
their first two meets. I look for
them to be very tough in our
upcoming meets."

This week the Rams have a
bye'

Top Ra shot putter Anthony f,Iilliæs took
f,irst last weelc wíth a heave of lß2.

Blockie Geieion PFasenls . . .
IHI 20{h AilÎtuil. IR61t0 AltI0RAtA
Mordr lOth, llth, l2th & l3th

FrESm FAIRGRflNIÉ¡ (2 biC burldings)

"cnm. $2,000,000.00 DIspIAy oF IHE IüLD,S tflsT BEAuIIFIIL CARS"

.' Evrs'PREStEs's $1@,000 ó ImR ÙR@ES lJltflsstE. Êe¡o ¡unt rN GRI'[AI'[Y.. rssAc HAy'Es, $15,000 REMITE CXNIRC'L M)TORCyCLE. GEoRGE BARRTS oF H0LLYIñÐ cREArrcN, rIE FAl[rÀsrrc 935,000 tCItzA rEvR. @ !üILIE T ctFÏ(I'f VÁ¡{S EVM., TIIE VÁù[IAùIT\III}{, TIIE PARAûþIA ÁI.ID TIIE EAGLE FRo[',I CHIO. "IÐRU)'S Mlsr BEAITII¡UL RoANR", ïE $30.OOO NEt{ cÁl{DnaN. I,IWLD'S }TÉ¡T FAR CIN @KI¡ETIE, TTIE STTPR. RAT FRfx.{iG¡TsAS cTTÍ. A FANIASTTC @I,TECTTO{ OF C[IS,TT}{ I¡ RIDms FRc['{ Iß AI{GE.ES. IIAND BITTLT sFctRts cAa... .FLLL cusñt'l ROANER.S. ..ÆtrrQItES...C1s[u.{ vAI\s.. .
I'OIDRCYCIES. . .qËm{ BO{1S. -.CrHItM IjO RIIERS. }GEf,fN IERSCN JI]NE '76 PI.AYBOY I,IAGAãIG CEVRFÛID NFNBTIî PEÉSO{.

FTM At'IERAtrIÐ PIGN'FES.
IHLIRS. 3pr11:30pru
FRI. 1p11:30pn
SAT. 11æ1I:3Qn
$N. ll^ællp

FREE 1976 INDY }D\TIES|

FÌEE PAR(ING

Scoil barely ml¡¡e¡
¡trrte f9O lb" crown

Amos Scott broke a trvo vear
jinx, and Curt Wiedenhoäfer
placed sixth in spite of a serious
injury, as the Ram wrestling
team ended their season in the
state lournament ar Cypress
College.

Scott, who hsd never won a
match !n two previous state
wrestling tournaments (one in
high ochool), can¡e within one
point of winning the 190 lb.
weight ,:ìass. Seott drcp;..ed-a 4-3
decisior¡ to. ¡rndefeated Curtis
Beldooe :f Chshot Coilege, The
nt¿ìrci; r| rl d¡,::ì,}ed íu Pelcì-sr;e's
favt¡r gl[ie to a L:53 ¿çlvrni.ase in
ridciing ttmr'.

Coach Bill Musick said of Scott,
"He really wrestled well. His
fi¡st two matches were not even
close."

Wiedenhoefer, who suffered a
knee injury in the divisional
tournamenù, put on a fine display
of courage But despite sitting
out ¡rac+.ice all week long, it was
jusu a matter of time until the
knee gave cut against, some of
the best competition in the state.
Due to the injury he had to

forfeit a m¿tch that could h¡ive
given him fifth place in the
tourney.

Mr¡Ëick ."aid ln regards to
lViedenhoefer, "Curt really did a
super job, eonsidering."

Don Johnston at 15E lbs,, and
Bob Grimes at 167 lbs., had their
problems in the tourname¡r-
Johnston won one match, but lost
two. Grimes was the victim of a
tough draw, d¡opping one and
two-point decisions.

So now that this seasol is over
what is there to expecü for ner:t
year? "\4¡e wrestled sever¡
frcshmen this year, so v.e expect
to be strorrg next ¡'eal,,"
commented Musick.

The most pleasing thing about
this, Musick said, "Was that we
did so well wrestling all those
frdshmen since the majority of
the teams we faced wrestled
about 70 per cent sophomores."

It ended up a pretty good year
for the Ram wrestlers. Thei¡
major accomplishments were
compiling a 10-1 season record,
sending fouf wrestlers to com-
pete in the statetournament, and
winning the Valley Conference.

ASB REffiTIDERS

Rlver, 'Ihe Mime'
One perfor:urærce tüeóres&y, Ifarch lqrh at 12:00 in the
Student Lomge. ASB FREE

Biood Ðrive
!üeöres'fuy M[RCtr 23rd frìoør 10 A.M: Eo 1:00 P.M.

U{[!RSÐAY l-eqRffi{ 2lrt-h fronr L:00 P.M" to 4;00 P.M.
Senate Chaúers. Don't walt, DO[{AÏE!

Moronorho Mogic Show
Tbrc perforrrærces hle&resday lfarctr 30th frcnr 12 :00 till
2200 p.m. ä¿ Ïhr-rsday i{arch 31st frcn 7: 30 p.m. till
9: 30 p.m. ASB FRm

ASB Movie
mUBtE FEÆIURE, "Te:<a^s Chainsals Massacre" atd "Tlte',
Birds" pLrs CARIOCNS. F"iday April lst at 7 : 00 p. m.

rlx B-14
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FCC homs

Tou ought to be in piclutes . o o
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COUNSE[OR,'S RAP

The annual visitation to high
schools by FCC counselors is well
under way. Fifteen high schools
have requested visitations thus
far with others to be added to
that number before the end of
I\{arch. Teams of two counselors
are visiting high schools in FCC's
immediate service area from
Madera to Fowler, plus several
others which have extended
their invitation to FCC to counsel
their interested seniors on
admissions. academics, student
services and the advantages of
pursuing a college education at
FCC.

Sandy Grove¡

DTESELTOBEOFFEBEDI
That course many of you

students have been asking and
waiting for is fÍnally going to
become a reality at the start of
the Fall Semester L977 - "Diesel
Engines."

IVith the U.S. ¿uto industry
finally starùing to leau toward
diesel engines in its pas¡senger
ca¡s the need for mech¿nics to be
knowledgeable in the principles
of the díesel will increase. FCC's
leehnical-Industrial Division,
anticipating this change, is
putting together a program that
will instruct students in diesel
engines.

Obviously what FCC needs
now is a program to satisfy the
demand for people in an area

Corebr Conference

Marketing Club, M¿rch 11-18 ¿t
Long Beach's Queensway Hilto¡.

The Californi¿ Marketing Club
is the-st¿te association õt the
n¿tion¡l Distributive Educ¿tion
Clubs of America (DECA). the
co¡ference is designed to help
develop future leaders foi
marketing and distribution.

Cþ College sdudents who will

Nat¡li, Illarlene Nat¿li St¿ph-
anie Rangel, Melody Ruff, LillE¿n
Ruffoni, John Tebbe, Jen¡ie
Vier¿ ¿nd M¡ttie trralton. A¡so to
att¿nd are faculty advisers An¡e

Walker and Gilbert Peart.

tion and goverDmeDt will speak
¿t the eonference, serve as
contest judges ¿nd co¡sult¿nts,
and.t¿ke part in workshop and
semi¡¡a¡ sessions.

ltophies will be aw¡¡ded to
first, second aad third place
finiehers i¡ varioug contósts.
St¿ndard Oil Company of Cali-
forni¡ h¿s doDst¿d ñine$$O first
place scholarship awards to be
presented to the winning
students.

DEGI member¡
tô long

tRoolst is bosis for new
ÍCC coußelon ore short course offered here

visiting high ¡chools
long in existence and overlooked
here at FCC - "Diesel and
Heavy Duty Equipment." Just
think, no plugs to clean, g'ap or
replace!

Adrion Acoets

U.C. IRVINE OPEN HOUSE
You and your family are

invited to attend "IRVINE INFO
'70," the annual open house and
alumni day which ç'ill be held at
that campus April 16. Lab
demonstrations, exhibits and
tours of the ae¿demic units will
be presented. Prospective stu-
dents will be able to receive some
ac¿demic counseling and obtain
information about fi¡ancial aid,
housing and admissions. Furùher
det¿ils may be furnished by
caling Muriel Shishkoff (?14)
8ft3-5E32.

MrryAlicc Eæton

U.S.C.INTÌOUN
An evening session with

representatives from the Uni
versity of Southern Californi¿
has been planned for students
interested in attending that
institution next fall. Parents are
also invited, as well as school
personnel. Time and'place:
Fresno Hilton Hotel, Tuesday,
Mareh 15, from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Some interesting and entertain-
ing presentations depicting life
on the USC campus will be given
and refreshments will be served.

SrndyGrover

"Roots," Alex Haley's best-'selling novel and the title of a
reeent television series which

lestablished aew viewing records,
is the basis for a special studies
eourse being offered at FCC'
entitled "African Roots in
America."

The two unit course will meet
Saturdays, March 19 through
June 11, from 9 a.m. to noon in
B-13.

Persons wishing to take the
course may sign up now in A-13Í1,
or at the first class meeting.

The class will be taught by
cultural studies instructor Bill
Riddlesprigger and political
science and history instructor

Joseph Moore.

The film, produced for ABC,
willbe shown weekly i¡ one.hour
segments. Students also will be
required to read th'e book.

"Boots" is the history of
. Haley's family from the Gambi¿,
Africa in the 1760s to the
present. Haley spent 12 years on,the project and traveled more
th¿n a half-million miles doing

rese¿rch.

'the course, by diggingÍnto the
roots of Bl¿ck Americans, will
attempt to explain the basis for
many of today's sítu¿tions in the
United St¿tes.

Now oþen f.n the
iåi!'*?'fii3ffi'
COUPON WORTH.

tD(Ot I¿-5.EL
OFF ON ANY GIANT PIZZA

: (fAx'rNcruDEol

AT ANY IIÊ-N.ED'S PIZZA PARTORS F,C:C.
FRESNO .- SANGER .- TUTARE ,_ HANFORD - tos BAN9S

.l_ -\ :r
-i--.-/:

JITNIORS---l.flSSES
SIZES 5. to 20

KAIilPUS KASUAIS
926 East olfve lower District-

acr.gs.s frou tauckfs Bakery'

DISTINCÎIVE STYLES AI.ID PRICES
TO FIT ALL I{OMEN

Discount w1Ëh P.C.9. ASB

rhefil^/r/r^,1€rrr,¡,r,-y;LTD.

AVAIIÁBI.E IIT:
(Check one)

Bqmr............... tr
AìtÐc/tt Kx)Ts..-D
8[^ACt( B(XtnS....... ú
cH¡Glrilo KxlTs....¡
GHIilESE n(Xlrs..... ¡
]TALüIN B(X}ÎS...... ¡
JltPftNBSE R(X'ÎS.... !
JEUTTSH R(X)TS....... D

oR!
YOI,R OUIN TrTr..E-.... !

1s2,00 EX'IRA|

PRESENTS

SENTD $5.95
plus 6% Sales Tax & $1.00 Pætage

& Handltng.

SIZES (Check one)

SrlALL (t¿l-t6)...tr LÂncE (f24.I..i:
XEDIIil (¡lt4o)..tr Xbl3:(rÊ[c)....C

COLORS (Check one)

f,rHtÎE"...........5 tlGHT GREEN....:
LtGtfT 8LtE .....5 YELLOW.........i .

nED.............. tr ttctfT.oRANGE..'

ULTTMATE FOCUS StUOtO . VTSL|A,C¡

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:
JOHN I'ÍAR,SH CO. LTD. . 4ll N.9tb . F'fEgIrlO, CA C 9t?O2

...t¡Ü@ôr this fine quality t-shirt...PROUDLYt

\



Edrtonot

Students don'l core qbout fooling with genes
Senole--so why should you? now scory reol¡ty

As I finished reading the
editori¿t on Feb. %L I got.to
wondering to what the write¡
really is talking about.

The concern he has about the
Senate is geniune I'm sure.
However, the alternatives he
ofTers are totally inadequate to
say the least.

I have talked to PeoPle on

any reason for it. lVhY? TheY
don't understand what it is
supposed to do. TheY have not
séõñ any evidence that would
support having the Student
Senate.

As far as a solution one is
concern, hogwash! People on
campus just don't see any reason
for it. Why? Well, this brings me
to my other amazing discovery
when I t¿lked to students. They
don't go to school to see Clint
Eastwood movies, have poorly
written campus papers that
concern themselves with "roast-
ing" reporters, or speçial days.
They are here to get an
education. How about that. They
want to get an education. The
students actually think that
sehool is for getting an education.
News to this newspaper I'm sure.

This would throw out solution
two because the students don't
need nor want to hear about it,
and want it ended.

Why are you worried, Mark
Hernandez? The students don't
worrv about it. The teachers
don'fworry about it. The Senate
has never ever worried about it'
so keep calm'

The solution that seems in the
minds of the majority of the
students is to abolish the Student
Senate now!!! If the students
have a grievance, then let them
take it up with an administrator.
they don't need the Student
Senate to solve thq problems. A
lot of us can handle our Problems.
Really, we have le¿rned how to
do it.

If the editorial page and the
students who are on the
Rampage would look at reality
and see that they are beating a
dead horse, then they míght get
an educ¿tion with the rest of the

students.
One of the mrnY stu-
dente who cones to
echool to get rn'educe-
ti¡¡n.

,Becq¡se...
To one of the-many:

As the only person named in
your letter, I have taken the task
of responding to your letter.

It is clear that you have an
understanding of the problem
when you say no one knows.what
the Student Senate is supposed
to do. But your attitude of total
abolishment is both i¡rational
and unreasonable. The reason for
a Student Senate is to allow for
several things: Fi¡st, a construc-
tive body which can, if necessary,
stand as an organization capable
of putting across various actions.
The best current example of this
is the system of unions in this
nation. When several members
have a grievance, the body takes
up action to solve that grievance.

A second reason is the current
program of emergency loans
made to needy students. The fact
that a school district or school
cannot make these loans man-
dates and demands the formation
of some sort, of benevolent
organization; in this case, the
Associated Student Body and
government. Any member who
pays dues to the ASB has the
right to run for office wiihin the
organization, and as such, all
members have the right to vote
on any action by their govern-
ment through referendum.

Another reason is the old
standby that it serves as a power
base for students to run for office
in the future as well as estbblish
a "feel" for government organi-
zations. this has been docu-
mented as true throughout the
history of all student govern-
menùs nationwide, and has been
proven several times in our own
area as well (Rick Lehman,
former student body president of
Fresno City College, was recent-
Iy elected to the State Assem-
blY).

But the argument you give
(that people just don't card) is a
rather foolish st¿tement. People
do care, but tend to be apathetic
bee¿úse they do not seq results
immediately after their protests,
or by the fact that they would not
like to work within the system.
You see, we all.get an education,
but some like to have cert¿in
things on campus available to
them for relaxation or enrich-
ment of their curriculum. By
totally abolishing ASB, you
remove the opportunity for

cheap but good entertainment.

Further, you state that stu-
dents know how to solve their
own problems, but I wonder if
you actually realize how long it
takes. Having served on the
Student Senate, I am probablY
more aware of the unresPo4sive-
ness of the administration of this
college than the average student.
Also, this lack of response not
only includes recommendations
from the Senate. but from
individual students as well (see

the Washington, D.C. junket as a
better example).

I hope that you realize there is
much more than Clint Eastwood
movies involved in this. I suggest
you talk to members of the
Student Senate, either on cam-
pus or in their office. Take the
time, because if you don't, then
you're only as bad as those you
condemn, and then you are really
nothing at all.

As an informational point: The
editorial of Feb. 24 was written
as a collaborative effort of
several writers. The Rampage is
no longer funded by the ASB, as
of August 4, 1976, when the
State Center Community College
District Board voted to remove it'
from the budget of the Student
Senatè. The reason for the
editorial being written in the
first place was to inform the
students of several available
options, if they were interested,
but is qualified by the point that
abolishment of the Student
Senate totally would be an
irresponsible move.

Mark Hern¡ndez
Editorial Page Director

ALBUM REVIEW

It is darkness.
A hush has fallen over the eity, and few individuals are

awake. save for those in a lighted room. In the room, six men
huddle over a large vat, and sample the material i¡ various
ways. At a predetermined time, a generator is activated and a
spark touches the mass of chemicals through a wire.

the chemicals then begin moving, for they are norÃ¡ as one,
and living.

As a science fiction story, this would be thrown out for being
teo over-used, but as reality, we are frighteningly close. The
revelation that scientists have discovered how to mix DNA
molecule chains together proves to us that a new wave of
science is fast approaching. The DNAmolecule chain, which
gives cells instructions as to their new form, is a basic building
block of life, and man has begun tampering with it all too
zealously. This new capability opens the doors for the
enrichment of mankind, through genetic engineering and
controlled mutation. but is not.currentlv controlled.

As most scientists would agree, control is not allowable, for
then total control by the state would result. This type of
controlling force could ultimately lead to reasearch and
development into certain fields of genetics which could result in
control of the yet-unborn, or even a system of eugenics.
Eugenics would merely be a bloodless form of obtaining what
Hitler tried: an ultimate. master race.

On the other hand, however, lie the prbblems of no eontrol,
and the fear of the genetic engineers: The creation of the
Doomsday Bug, a vi¡us so deadly that it cannot be stopped.

lVhich would be better? S¡hich would be worse? A difficult
choice that is nearly impossible to decide, yet can be resolved.
The problem so far lies in who controls the research, and
neither side trusts the other.

The solution is simple enough: Merely est¿blish a seven-man
committee, composed of th¡ee scientists, three government
officials, and a civilian. This agency would be charged with the -

responsibility of hearing requests from the various fields of
research and would pass judgement. On this basis, a flexible
means of oversight on genetic engineering and manipulation
could exist, as well as maintain itself as a purposeful and
reliable body. Genetic research could go on, but under a
watchful and benevolent eye.

Otherwise, who knows when they might develop what? And
if it is the Doomsday Bug, then let's hope they find a cure befo-

-M¡rk Hern¡ndez

roll.
A new Eagle is '^e Walsh, a

one-time solo musicia, as joined
the ranks of the gr.,up. He is
detectable when you hear the
music, but it is definitely still all
Eagles.

Some crilicism is.due this LP.
It lacks the powff to move its
listener like prévious albums.
Yet this can be overlooked
because the good outweighs the
bad_ overwhelmingly. It is doing
well on the charts.

Side one of the album starts
out with the title track "Hotel
California" it drags along slowly,
but its tune is favorable. It
includes such interesting lyrics
as,
Last thing I remember, I was
running for the door
I had to,find the passage back
to the place I was before
"Relax", said the night man,
we are programmed to reeeive
You can check out any time you
want
but you can never leave.

Following that is the ever
popular "New Kid in Town," a
good song, real typicaì Eagles
tune. A hit by all means, but its
air time was overdone and worn
out. Do4't be surprised if you
find yourself ignoring it next
time you hear it.

A real catchy cut is "Life in the
,Fast Lane" it makes you want to

move to the music. Good solid
rock and roll. Preceding that is
"WasJed Time," a mellow tune,
backetl up by orchestra music.

Continuing on Side 2 is the
reprise of "Wasted Îime." It
catches attention because it is
total string instruments. It then
fades into "Victim of Love" a sort
of heavy nietal rock tune. The cut
"Pretty Maids All in a Row" is
smooth. Joe Walsh takes over
the lead vocals on this particular
selection. A predictible hit, "îry
and Love Again," is followed up
by "The Last Resort."

The vocals on this LP, like all
other Eagles albums, are very
good. All the Eagles sing,
particularìy Don Henly. The.
Eagles are Don Henly, Glenn
Frey, Don Felder, Joe Walsh and
Randy Meisner.

The LP was produced by Bill
Szymczyk for Pandora Produc-
tions, LTD. It was recorded at
Criteria Studios, Miami Beach
and the Record Plant in Los
Angeles, March through October
1976.

The strings on "lVasted Time"
and the reprise were conducted
and arranged by Jim Ed
Norman. Eagles recordings are
on Elektra/Asylum reeords and
tapes. Check out "Hotel Califor-
nia"--you may be glad you did.
(Album courtesy of Tower
Records.)
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Eagle¡ ¡core cnolher
w¡ftrHotel Callfornht

Eaglee
*Hotel C¡lifornio"

By Roger Lucio

The Eagles have a distinct waY
of making music. AnY other
country-rock grouP has Yet to
come close to the Eagles stYle.
Exploding from a backuP grouP
to hit makers, they have come a
long way in the business.

The album "Hotel California,"
the latest release, is a combina-
tion of country rock and rock and


